
Supplement Fig. S1 Case 1, muscle biopsy: Muscle biopsy showing characteristic features of congenital muscular dystrophies with merosin
deficiency: (A) Overview, H&E staining, showing large groups of atrophic fibers, occacionally some hypertrophic fibers, and prominent fibrotic
changes. (B) Acidic phosphatase staining confirmed fiber necrosis associated with increased lysosomal enzyme activity (red) in a small group of
atrophic fibers (arrows). (C) Immunohistochemistry indicated absence of merosin protein in two independent tests (“test 1”/“test2”).
Consecutive sections of the same specimen stained consistently positive for other dystrophin-related proteins (shown here: dystrophin 1; Dys-1,
as biological control “Biol. Ctrl”) verifying integrity of the muscle fibers and proteins in the cryostat sections. In additional, the patient sample
was negative and an on-slide-positive control (“Onslide-Ctrl,” normal muscle) showed the expected positive staining signal. (D) UtrophinN
staining showed variable sarcolemmal staining in an intensely labeled group of atrophic fibers (arrows), and weak to moderate labeling of single
muscle cells. Sarcolemmal staining patterns in addition to the physiological labeling of blood vessels (“V,” thin blue arrows) are considered an
unspecific indication of dystrophic changes and can occur in various dystrophic conditions.



Supplement Fig. S2 Case 2, results of RNA-sequencing from cultured skin fibroblasts: The identified variant c.258C> T leads to a skipping of exon
3 in approximately 30% of transcripts. This exon skipping was not observed in other controls. Of note, the expression of DARS2 is slightly lower,
though not significant. WES, whole exome sequencing.

Supplement Fig. S3 Case 3, growth curves: head circumference in cm on the left. On the right side above the length in cm and below the weight
in kg. The head circumference shows a percentile-bending growth pattern below the 3rd percentile. The weight is also below the 3rd percentile,
the length is just at the 3rd percentile.
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Supplement Table S1 Clinical features of Gómez–López–Hernández syndrome as described in the literature and features
exhibited by our patient

Clinicial characteristics Our case Additional information

Dysmorphic features

Brachyturricephaly Yes

Scalp alopecia Yes Parietooccipital

Hypotelorism Yes

Midface hypoplasia Yes

Down slanting palpebral fissures Yes

Posterior-rateted and low-set ears Yes

Short stature Yes

Neurologic features

Ataxia Yes

Muscular hypotonia Yes

Trigeminal anesthesia No

Strabismus Yes Strabismus convergens

Development

Delayed motor development Yes Free walking from 45 months

Mental retardation No Intelligence quotioent: 107 (WPPSI III)

Delayed speech development Yes Dysarthric pronunciation, otherwise good speech skills

Behavioral problems Yes Mild attention problems

Neuroimaging findings

Rhombencephalosynapsis Yes

Hydrocephalus No

Other brain anomalies Yes Hypoplasia of the inferior sagittal sinus and sinus rectus with
venous drainage primarily via the persistent V. Markkowski

Abbreviation: WPPSI, Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence.
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